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Before we cover February’s 
news.... there was one major 
event to really top off the end of 
January - our ladies’ great win in  
the Division 2 Pennant finals held 
at Bairnsdale Golf on Tuesday, 
31

st
 January last...and this time 

for a change, we certainly 
couldn’t complain about the 
weather conditions!.  Playing on 
the bottom green, and watched 
by a good crowd of Paynesville 
supporters, the whole side 
managed to hold on to their small 
margin in what turned out to be a 
very tight game against Lakes 
Entrance. Right up to the last two 
ends, the game  could have gone 
either way.   Certainly a great 
finish to the Pennant season for 
our ladies and the Club.  Well 
done Division 2. Congrats also to 
Orbost on winning the ladies’  
Division 1 flag and to Bairnsdale 
Golf - the Division 3.  Well done 
to all who competed and 
represented the Club in Pennant 
and a big thankyou to our hard-
working Selectors......  
 
 “Even when you’ve played the 
game of your life, it’s the 
feeling of teamwork that you’ll remember.  You’ll forget the 
plays, the shots and the scores, but you’ll never forget your 
teammates....”  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LADIES’ DRAWN FOURS  CHAMPIONSHIP   
Played in perfect conditions, the game was a very friendly but 
competitive encounter, typical of the games leading up to the 
final. The Fours attracted a total of 36 players, ensuring a strong 
competition. The majority of clashes were very close, with both 
semi finals being won by only one shot.    The Runners up were 
Di Wells (skip), Mary Andrews, Wilma Fowden and Wendy 
O’Sullivan.  The winners - Jenny Easton (skip), Mavis Bromfield, 
Doreen Butterworth and Joan Oliver.   Congratulations to Jenny 
and team and commiserations to Di and her team.....and well 
done to all the other players who contributed to a memorable 
Fours championship.  (thankyou Bronwyn for these reports) 

MEN’S 100-UP CHAMPIONSHIP   

Ron Elton survived a very close 
semi final against Jason McCloy to 
make and then win his second 
successive Men’s 100 Up Final 
defeating opponent, John Martin, 
who defeated Ivan Thompson in 
his semi.       

February has certainly been a very busy month with the last 

of our men’s pennant rounds still running and, at the time of 
writing, Div 1 & 2 are in with a real show - so please give them 
your support.  The Ladies’ Drawn Fours, Men’s 100-up  and 
Men’s Drawn Triples  were completed, followed by our major 
tournament for the year, the Week of Bowls Carnival:   Starting 
with the very popular welcome BBQ on Sunday 12

th
,  events ran 

every day to the end of the week....with the Dinner Dance in 
between.  Again, what a great carnival it was with 48 clubs 
represented.  So, well done to all who helped in any way and of 
course a big thankyou to all our event sponsors, businesses and 
members for their generosity and without whom we couldn’t run 
this event.   
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PRESIDENTS’ REPORTS....  

From President Lori Smith / Ladies’ Section:    
 

What a beginning to 2017.    Firstly  huge 
congratulations to all in Division 2 Tuesday 
Pennant team for bringing home the flag.   Well 
done one and all for not giving up after being 
way down half way through the game    What 
an exhilarating experience. 

We now play off in the Region finals at Heyfield on the 7th March, 
2017.  Good luck to you all. 

Then we followed it up with a very successful WOB Carnival.   
Many thanks to everyone who contributed in any way.  There are 
so many folk who banded together to help in all sorts of ways,    
and a huge thank you to all who donated to our daily raffles   
Once again you outshone yourselves and the result was most 
rewarding.    

This Carnival is not about winning but about meeting old friends 
and making new friends.     Sadly there are always the knockers 
but we just have to learn from those who make constructive 
criticism, but ignore the others. 

Ladies’ Invitation Fours  Day is on 8th March and as Division 2 
are playing at Heyfield the day before -  anyone who would be 
able to help us on this day please see me.   Your support will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Also Ladies 21-Up is starting next week so please support this 
event - the closing date has been extended to Sunday 26

th
 Feb. 

It's a very busy time now with a lot of events on at other clubs that 
all need our support.   If you can enter any of these events 
advertised on the notice board please do. 

                                              Regards.... Lori   
 
From President David McGrath / Men’s Section:   

Another very successful Week of Bowls has now passed us by. 
Ladies’ President, Lori, and I would like to thank all of our 
members who contributed in any way, large or small, to help 
make our Carnival so successful and popular.  This would all not 
happen without the huge team effort  from the vast majority of 
you.  

We received many glowing positive comments from not only our 
visitors from interstate but also district bowlers and our own 
members. We are both very proud of our club and you the 
members who make our club what it is. Thank you so much.  

Again the weather was very kind to us, allowing us to maintain 
our record of having only lost one day of the Carnival due to rain 
in 19 years. Of course nothing ever runs perfectly, and we are 
aware of some little things along the way that need improving, 
and some minor complaints by some individuals.       To help us 
improve our future Week of Bowls Carnival to even greater 
heights,  we welcome constructive criticisms/suggestions.   If you 
would like to make such comments, please put them in writing 
and hand them to either Lori or myself in the next week or so. 
They will be considered at our review meeting which will be held 
soon.   
The great news from Treasurer Peter, is that preliminary 
indications are that financially, this may be our best Carnival 
ever.  Well done one and all.    
  
Our Division 1 and 2 Saturday Pennant teams (at time of writing 
this), are still in the race for a premiership after recording strong 
wins in the semi-finals last Saturday.  All players performed well, 
despite an exhausting Week of Bowls leading into the finals. 
Good luck to all in the Preliminary Final.  

The EGBD is attempting to survey all  Saturday pennant 
players to ascertain their thoughts on possible changes 
to the Saturday pennant format. Hard copies of the 
survey forms are available at the club. All those on e-
mail should have already received the form. I have 
been requested to return the completed surveys by 
the end of February, so please return them quickly. 

Keep your eye on the club book and your noticeboards 
for any important events still to come as this season 

begins to wind down.    Regards..... David 

GREENS REPORT :  All the greens stood up well during the 

WOB with heavy traffic on all days. The Anderson has an 
infestation of Black beetle The green has been sprayed to 
eradicate the buggers.   The Members will be given a light top 

dress in preparation for the Classic Pairs and to help level out any 
bumps.   The Founders is due for another groom as the  
Greenleas grass is a very coarse grass and very difficult to work 
with.    
 In closing,  I would like to  thank Trevor, Ron W,  Ken Mac,  
Kevin S and Fred B  for their assistance during the WOB . 
      .....Good bowling... David Seaborne / Greens Manager 

 

 

 

 

 

“ Teamwork makes the dream work” 
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 The Week of Bowls  official party 
 The Paynesville Primary School Choir 
 Cr Colin Toohey from East Bairnsdale Shire  

 Council  putting down the  first kitty 
  



 

  



PAYNESVILLE WEEK OF BOWLS 
SPONSORS OF GOODS & SERVICES 

(Paynesville Businesses) 
Ritchies IGA 

Clasique  Computer Solutions 
King & Heath Real Estate 
Resthaven Caravan Park 
Paynesville Post Office 

Tham Dynasty Chinese Restaurant 
Coastcare Pharmacy 

Sleek Hair Design 
Paynesville Seafoods 

The Old Pub 
Paynesville Wine Bar 

Kasama Decor 
Boathouse Restaurant Paynesville 

Paynesville Foodworks 
Paynesville Newsagency 

Paynesville Bakery 
Ferry Café 
Scarfwall  

Sam’s Wardrobe 
Paynesville Nursery 

The Fig Cafe´ 
Paynesville Bait Shack 

Bee Balance 
LJ Hooker Real Estate 

Motor Cruiser Club Thai Restaurant 
Lawn Bowls R Us 

Members of Paynesville Bowling Club 
 

(Bairnsdale Businesses) 
Autobarn 

SportsOne 
Bulmers’ Gift Shop 

Bunnings 
Gascoignes of Gippsland 

Dahlsen’s Mitre 10 
Bairnsdale Trophy Centre 

New Leaf Café 
Milestone Chemicals 

Patties 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Week of Bowls Special Raffle  

1
st
   Prize:    Set of Taylor SRV Bowls - won by Chris Pardoe /   

                    Mornington/Mt. Martha 
 2

nd
  Prize:     Hunter Trolley Bag - won by Mary Dauven /     

  Bairnsdale 
 3

rd 
 Prize:      Hunter Trolley Bag - won by Ron Unthank /  

  Paynesville 
4

th
   Prize:     Bowls Shoes - won by Glyn Bailey / Paynesville 

 5
th

   Prize:     Bowls Shoes -  won by Bev Parker / Bargara Qld. 
 

Prizes were donated by:  Lawn Bowls R Us  & Hunter Bowls  
Drawn on Thursday 16

th
 February during the Week of Bowls 

Floor Rug donated by Ros Bird:  Drawn at the Welcome BBQ 
and won by Sandy McDonald - Paynesville  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Members:                Securing sponsorship to cover all the sponsored 
events we have at the Club throughout the season  - and particularly 
our Week of Bowls - is not an easy job, as most of you well 
understand,  particularly with so many sporting groups out there all 
trying to do the same.  The state of the economy in regional areas like 
ours,  also has a very large bearing on the ability/willingness of our 
local businesses to support us.  Nevertheless, quite a few of our 
sponsors who have helped us for some considerable time - continue 
to do so, which is very reassuring, and  we have managed to get a few 
new ones on board as well  ..... so please show them that they are 
appreciated ....let them know you’re from Paynesville Bowling Club 
and give  them your  thanks and/or custom whenever possible.   Every 
bit of PR  helps!  

                                             ...... Judy O’Connor / Sponsorship.  
 

 

      “ Teamwor k makes the dr eam wor k  ” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        The great combined effort of all these people are what it  
 takes to run our Week of Bowls carnival.....    

Tournament Secretary (entries) 
 Committee & Co-ordinators           

Our Sponsors 
Pre Tournament Working Bee (Clubrooms & gardens) 

Welcome BBQ team 
Greenkeepers  and Groundsmen  

Catering  teams  and Kitchen clean-up crew 
Kitchen and general Buyers 

Bar staff 
Treasurer 

Breakfast  team and clean-up 
Dinner Dance team 

Daily Clubroom set-up  
Daily Outside Clean-up crew  

Raffle team 
Lunch orders  team 

Trolley boys 
Lolly Lady 

Scorers & Scoreboard 
Registration  and Cards 

Mini-bus driver  
Last, but not the least !....You...the players and our reserves! 

 

 

The Paynesville Bowling Club Inc. 

 

  

Wishes to thank all Event Sponsors for 
generously supporting their recent 

WEEK OF BOWLS CARNIVAL 

13-17th February 2017 

----------------------------- 

 *  Bairnsdale Advertiser 
 *  Bairnsdale Mazda & Hyundai 
 *  Bendigo Community Bank 
 *  Berrkers Free Range Eggs 
 *  BCIB  
 *  Captain’s Cove 
 *  Coastcare Pharmacy 
 *  Dahlsens Mitre 10 
 *  Dwyers Toyota 
 *  Opal Specialist Aged Care 
 *  L.J. Hooker Paynesville 
 *  Jayco Gippsland 
 *  Kingsley’s Quality Meats  
 *  Peter Dullard Motor Group 
 *  Paynesville Hotel 
 *  Wood Street Floor Coverings 
 

The Club would also like to thank the many other 
individuals and businesses who contributed to the 
success of the Paynesville Week of Bowls. 

 

 

 



WEEK OF BOWLS RESULTS 2017 

Monday Mixed Triples:   
Winner:  Neil Watts, Jeff Watts, Wendy Campbell           

(Bairnsdale): 3 wins, + 35 shots 
Runner Up:  Ken Perkins, Wilma Fowden, Rob Fletcher                

( Paynesville/Bairnsdale Golf): 3 wins, + 26 shots  
Third:  Fred Bromfield, Bev Parker, John Martin                             

( Paynesville/Bagarra): 3 wins, + 20 shots 
Best First Game:  Chris Jeffrey, Cheryl Davies, Robyn Taylor       

( Milton/Ulladulla) : + 19shots 
Best 2

nd
 Game: John Colusso, John Power, Helen Martin            

( Ulladulla/Paynesville): +19 shots 
Best 3

rd
 Game: David Dennison, Jill Dennison, Angela Boyd        

( Bairnsdale Golf):  + 14 shots 

Tuesday Open Triples:  
 Winner:  Marge Nathan, Kevin Savage, Sandy McDonald             

( Paynesville):  3 wins +27 shots 
Runner-Up:   Richard Hutton, Bob McKenzie, Richard Hoodless    

( Paynesville):  3 wins  + 25 shots 
3

rd
 Place: Harley Johnson, Dave Stevenson ,Mike McKay            

( Lakes Entrance) :  3 wins,  + 22 shots 
Best First Game:Adam Best, Paul James, John Power                

( Ulladulla) :  + 11 shots 
Best 2nd Game: Jeff Watts, Wendy Campbell, Bev Oakley          

( Bairnsdale): + 18 shots 
Best 3rd Game:  Ken Warner, Cheryl Warner ( Metung) : + 18 

Wednesday Ladies’ Triples:  
Winner:  Trish Holland, Bev Parker, Chris Roberts                         

( Paynesville/Bagarra):   3 wins, + 36 shots 
2

nd
 Place:   Marge Nathan, Pam McCloy, Sandy McDonald 

(Paynesville) :   3 wins , + 26 shots 
3

rd
 Place: Chris Kool, Val Collins, Rhonda O’Toole                       

( Lakes Entrance):   3 wins, + 19 
Best 1

st
 Game:   Bev Hutchinson, Jill Hewatt, L. Anderson             

( Bairnsdale)  + 19 
Best 2

nd
 Game:  Frances McGrath, Sue Reedy, Rhonda Pfeiffer 

(Paynesville/Temora):  + 15 
Best 3

rd
 Game:  Pat Bourke, Di Smith, Mary Wyndham-Smith       

( Bairnsdale):  +18 

Wednesday Men’s Triples:  
Winner:    Chris Grimsey, Wayne Barnes, Bob Thomason             

( Paynesville/Bairnsdale),  3 wins, +41 shots 
Runner-Up:   John Lewis, Mike Baldwin, Ron Hanley                      

( Lakes/Cowra/ Lake Conjola)): 3 wins, + 25  
3

rd
 Place:  Ken Reedy, Ross Pfeiffer, John Lawler                          

( Temora/Crookwell/ Paynesville)): 3 wins + 15 
Best 1

st
 Game:  John McQuinn, John Power, Ray Potter                

( Ulladulla/Stratford):  + 18 shots 
Best 2

nd
 Game:  Ken Coman, Adam Best, Andrew Franke           

( Ulladulla/Bairnsdale):  +19 shots 
Best 3

rd
 Game:  Ray Holland, Bruce Andrews, John Martin            

( Paynesville): + 13 shots 

Thursday Men’s Triples:  
Winner: Peter Huntley, Ken Perkins, Ian 

Roberts   (Paynesville): 3 wins + 35 shots  
Runner-Up:  Bob Lucas, Mal Kaeser, 

Peter Vera     ( Lakes Entrance) : 3 wins, + 
28 
3

rd
 Place: Jason McCloy, Rhys Selleck, 

Peter Fiske  ( Paynesville/Bairnsdale):         
3 wins,+ 25 
Best 1st Game: David Smith, Des 

Stephens, John Vickerman   ( Warragul): 
+13 shots 
Best 2

nd
 Game: Alan Kanavan, R. Lukey, 

G.Cargill    ( Traralgon RSL) : +25 shots 
Best 3

rd
 Game: Peter Howie, Mike 

Anketell,  Jeff Wilson   ( Lakes Entrance)  
+ 19 shots 
 

Friday Mixed Pairs: 
 Winner:  Bev Parker, John Martin         

( Paynesville/ Bagarra) 2 wins, + 39 shots 
2

nd
 Place:  Neil Watts, Bev Oakley        

( Bairnsdale): 2 wins, + 29 shots, 18 ends 
3

rd
 Place : Jason McCloy, Pam McCloy       

( Paynesville) : 2 wins + 29 shots, 16 ends 
4

th
: Place:  Christine Pardoe, David Muggleton                             

( Mt Martha) 2 wins, + 25 shots 
5

th  
Place:  Riose Farrington, Andrew Farrington                 

(Tuross Heads) : 2 wins, + 23 shots 
6

th   
Place: : Fred Bromfield, Mavis Bromfield                                 

( Paynesville): 2 wins, + 19 shots 
Best First Game: David & Frances McGrath                                               

( Paynesville) : + 21 shots 
Best 2

nd
 Game: Bruce & Mary Andrews                                                   

( Paynesville)  + 12 shots   

(Colleen, Lori, Martyn & David ..... well done on a great job  
scoring over the week..... WHAT A JOB !!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ladies’ 21 Up is desperately short on entries. Closing date for 

entries has now been extended to Sunday 26
th

 Feb. Please get 
your entries  in.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Saturday Pennant Preliminary Finals - February 25th 
Div. 1 :  Lakes Entrance Gold vs Paynesville 
Div. 2 :  Lakes Entrance Gold vs Paynesville Gold 

Venue for both:   Bairnsdale B.C. 

Good luck fellas.....GO PAYNESVILLE !!!               

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Ladies’ State Pairs Region Final: Good luck to Jo Martin and 

Judy Beesley who will contest the Region final at Sale on Sunday 
26

th
 Feb.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ladies Mid-Week Pennant Div 2 Region Final:   Our Div 2 Mid-
Week Premiers will contest the Region Final at Heyfield  on 

Tuesday March 7
th

.  It is yet to be confirmed,  but it is likely that a 
team practice will be arranged for Monday 6

th
 March.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Berrkers Free Range Eggs:  Firstly we must thank Steve from 

Berrkers Eggs for his generous donation of 50 dozen eggs for the 
Week of Bowls.     Secondly, we can now advise that Berrkers is 
now able to resume fortnightly deliveries of egg orders. ( This will 
be on a Friday night).   
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Introductory Coaching Course: This is short notice but we have 

been advised  that this course will be conducted at Bairnsdale 
Bowls Club on March 3

rd
.  This course is ideally suited to coaches 

working with new participants to the game. As we have a 
shortage of female accredited coaches, maybe some of our lady 
members will consider undertaking this course. Please advise 
Lori or Colleen if you are interested.  

Using my wife..... Ron receives a message from his neighbour 
Bill:   “Sorry Ron, I’ve been using your wife - day and night - when 
you’re not present at home.  In fact, much more than you do.  I’m  
confessing  this now because I feel very guilty.  Hope you will 
accept my sincere apologies.”     In a fit of jealous rage Ron 
shoots  his wife.   A few minutes later he received another 
message:  “Sorry Ron....a spelling mistake...I meant wifi.”  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Funny story courtesy of Judy Martin:  John, Judy and Wendy 
were driving down to Lakes with Wendy in the back seat.  
She was chatting away  to Judy when John said to Judy that 
he couldn’t hear what Wendy was saying.  He then 
proceeded to press the volume control on the steering wheel 
so he could hear her....!    
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Irish Vasectomy:   After having their 11th child, an Irish couple 
decided that that was enough, as they couldn't afford a larger 
bed.  So the husband went to his doctor and told him that he and 
his wife didn't want to have any more children . The doctor told 
him there was a procedure called a vasectomy that would fix the 
problem but it was expensive.   A less costly alternative was to go 
home, get a large firecracker, light it, put it in a beer can, then 
hold the can up to his ear and count to 10.   The husband said to 
the doctor, "B'Jayzus, I may not be the smartest guy in the world, 
but I don't see how putting a firework in a beer can next to my ear 
is going to help me with my problem."  "Trust me, it will do the 
job", said the doctor.  So the man went home, lit a cracker and 
put it in a beer can. He held the can up to his ear and began to 

count:   "1, 2, 3, 4, 5," at which point he paused, and placed the 
beer can between his legs so he could continue counting on his 
other hand ! .....This procedure also works in New Zealand and 
Tasmania.... 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Things heard on the green:  Phil,  being complimented  on 
his new sylph-like figure was asked what the secret was.  He 
replies  “Thanks mate..... it’s water.”  Bowling mate laughing 
responds:  “Probably saved you about $10,000 eh since 
you’ve been on it ??”  Phil: “B...well more like b.well  $20,000 
mate” ....so bowlers...there’s a lot to be said for drinking 
water! 

Men’s Drawn Triples Championship: The final of 

this event was played in pretty steamy conditions on Sunday 5
th

 
February.  Congratulations go to the winners above:  David 
Seaborne, Ivan Thompson (S), and Graham Holmes and to 
Runners-Up below who got to within 4 shots of Ivan’s team:  
Brian Plum, Chris Grimsey (S) and Graeme McCloy.                       

----------------------------------------------------------------------   
 “ Teamwor k i s the fuel  that  al lows common  

  people to at tain  uncommon r esul ts.”  
---------------------------------------------------------------------  
A group of English cabinet-makers are in Australia looking 
for interesting timbers.  At a timber mill in Victoria, they inspect 
some newly sawn timbers and ask for information.  ‘Now this,’ 
says the Aussie, ‘is ‘ardwood, and it’s used for mak’n beer kegs.’  
‘He means barrels for ale,’ says a posh voice from the back ‘ 
...and this’ere is very ‘ard’ ardwood ‘n used fer makin’ coffins for 
stiffs,’ says the Aussie.  ‘He means caskets for corpses,’ says the 
posh voice from up the back again.  The Aussie lets the remark 
pass and points to a third pile of timber.  ‘And this one is very, 
very ‘ard’ ardwood ‘n used for makin piles for piers.....and for the 
benefit of the bloke up the back, I DON’T mean ‘emroids’ for 
aristocrats!’      
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                                                                                  
Bob:   “I just got a new set of bowls for my wife.”  
Jim:         “Great trade!”  



Winners opposite: L to R:  Joan 
Oliver, Mavis Bromfield, Jenny 
Easton (S) & Doreen Butterworth.
  
Runners-up below opposite:  L to 
R:  Wendy O’Sullivan, Di Wells (S), 
Mary Andrews & Wilma Fowden 

 

 

 

 

**  Bruce went  to a party held by 
the friend of a friend of a friend.  He 
had a wonderful time, and much of 
the evening vanished in an amiable 
alcoholic haze.  The next morning 
he discovered he had left his wallet at the house, 
and although he remembered the street the 
house was in, he couldn’t remember the house 
number or the owner’s name.  However, he did 
remember one unusual detail - the bathroom had 
a shiny, gold-plated toilet seat.  So, with thi small 
piece of information he started at one end of the 
street knocking at doors asking whether this was 
the house with the exotic golden dunny seat.  He 
was met with reactions ranging from hostile 
incredulity to helpful indifference.  After repeating 
this litany for the 76

th
 time, he was met by a 

stony gaze lasting a full 10 seconds....then the 
man in the doorway turned and called over his 
shoulder:  ‘Hey, Harry, here’s the turkey that 
peed in your tuba!’  ** 

John Martin (left) Runner-up in the Men’s 100-up (and still 
smiling!)  with Ron Elton (right) the Winner.   (Amazes  me just 
where John gets his energy from?! ..I want to know what pills 
you’re taking John so I can get some too !..... and, bye the way,  a 
great win in the Mixed Pairs during the  WOB! ) 

The Egg story:    After some conversation and drinks, I invited 
her to my apartment.  I couldn't ask her  directly if she's was 
going to stay over,  so I threw a  question at her:  "How would you 
like your eggs in the morning?"  The smarty replied:  "Unfertilized" 

 

 

 

 

Facts about women....  
*  Women never have anything to wear.  Don’t 
question the racks of clothes in the wardrobe;  you 
‘just don’t understand’.  
*   Women can’t keep secrets.  They eat away at 
them from the inside...and they don’t view their 
gabbing as being untrustworthy, providing they only 
tell two or three people.  
*  Women never understand why men love toys.  
Men understand they they wouldn’t need toys if 
women had an ‘on/off’ switch.  
  
Facts about men....   
*  Men who have pierced ears are better prepared 
for marriage...they’ve experienced pain and bought 
jewellery 
*  Men are brave enough to go to war, but they are 
not brave enough to get a bikini wax.  
*  Women have two types of bathing suit available to 
them:  depressing and more depressing.  Men have 
two types:  nerdy and not nerdy.  
*  Not one man in a beer commercial has a beer 
belly. 
*  All men would still really like to own a train set. 



  
Top:            One of our most experienced bowlers, Pat Smith, gets one away during Div. 2 Pennant play-off at Golf.   
Middle:        Faye Thompson ‘arms’  her bowl away  and Bottom:  Mary Andrews making one count for the team watched by 
   Paynesville   supporters. 



 

 

 

PETER DULLARD MOTOR GROUP WILL 

DONATE $100 TO THE CLUB IF ANY MEMBER 

PURCHASES ONE OF THEIR MANY NEW OR 

SECOND HAND QUALITY VEHICLES.  so 

DON’T FORGET!.. Make sure you have a Dullard’s 

voucher with you...they can be obtained from the 
bar...then when you have agreed the purchase 
details, present the voucher and the Club will also benefit. 

 Peppermint ...... farmer  
George spent $6,500 on a young 
registered Black Angus bull.   He 
put him out with the herd but he 
just ate grass and wouldn't even 
look at a cow. He was beginning 
to think he’d  paid more for that 
bull than he was worth.  Anyhow, George got the Vet to come and 
have a look at him.  He said the bull was very healthy, but 
possibly just a little young, so he gave George some pills to feed 
him once per day.   Within two days, the bull started to service the 
cows ....all his cows! He even broke through the fence and bred 
with all of his neighbour’s cows!  “He's like a machine!  I don't 
know what was in the pills the Vet gave him” said George to his 
neighbour...”... but they taste a little like peppermint.” 

**  A Yorkshireman's dog dies and as it was a favourite pet he 
decides to have a gold statue made by a jeweller to remember 
the dog by.   Yorkshireman: "Can tha mek us a gold statue of yon 
dog?"  Jeweller: "Do you want it 18 carat?"   

**  A  Bloke from Barnsley with piles asks chemist  ..."Nah then 
lad, does tha sell arse cream?"  Chemist replies "Aye, Magnum or 
Cornetto?"  **  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Knowing your rules:   What is the rule that applies when 

you’re skip asks you to come up and inspect the head.   

Firstly, understand that when your team  ‘has the mat’....  your 
team is in ‘possession of the rink’ - which means that your  
opposition does not have the right to intrude in any way during 
that time either by commenting,  walking up to the other end, or 
by following you up to the head if you’ve just been asked to do so 
by your skip.   You may think that it’s the  courteous thing to do to 
ask your opposition to come with you, but courtesy doesn’t come 
into the equation.  Your skip has asked you - not your opponent.    

By asking them to accompany you, you are giving them an 
advantage. If their skip wants them to come to the head, he/she 
should wait until they are next  ‘in possession of the rink’  i.e. 
when it’s their turn to bowl.   If someone insists on following you 
up, you have every right to  say “Excuse me, but we are in 
possession of the rink.”   It is apparent that a lot of bowlers are 
not aware of this rule, or choose to ignore it ....along with 
charging up the green as soon as  the poor Third’s bowl has just 
left his/her hand.   Please take note that until the Third’s  bowl 
comes to rest, they are ‘in possession of the rink’.   I know some 
of you will now be saying.... ‘You’re  just wasting time waiting.....’ 

or  ‘everybody else does it’...  Just wait those few seconds, and 
then walk promptly up to the other end without milling around the 
head having a look - this is what wastes the time -  and delays the 
skips who are  by then waiting at the mat end ready to play.  So 
please think about this when next you’re on the green.   

 

Traffic Camera ...They Walk Among Us....  

A man was driving when he saw the flash of a traffic camera. He 
figured that his picture had been taken for exceeding the limit, 
even though he knew that he was not speeding. Just to be sure, 
he went around the block and passed the same spot, driving even 
more slowly, but again the camera flashed. Now he began to 
think that this was quite funny, so he drove even slower as he 
passed the area again, but the traffic camera again flashed. He 
tried a fourth time with the same result. He did this a fifth time and 
was now laughing when the camera flashed as he rolled past, this 
time at a snail's pace.   Two weeks later, he got five tickets in the 
post for Driving without a seat belt !!!   You can't fix stupid. 

He said...What do you call a woman who knows where her husband is 
every night?   I said. . . A widow. 

He said to me. . How many men does it take to change a roll of toilet 
paper?  I said to him.. . I don't know; it has never happened. 

He said to me . .. . Why are married women heavier than single women?  
I said to him . . . Single women come home, see what's in the fridge and 
go to bed. Married women come home, see what's in bed and go to the 
fridge. 
   (.....  starting to tread on dangerous ground here... better stop ... can’t 
print the rest!) 
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A man walks into a lawyer’s office and asks ‘How much do you 
charge?”  The lawyer replies, ‘$1000 to answer three questions.’  
‘Bloody hell - that’s a bit expensive, isn’t it?’  ‘Yes, What’s your third 
question?’  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
I will never hear church bells ringing again without smiling: ……... 
Upon hearing that her elderly grandfather had just passed away, Katie 
went straight to her grandparent's house to visit her 95-year-old 
grandmother and comfort her. When she asked how her grandfather had 
died, her grandmother replied, "He had a heart attack while we were 
making love on Sunday morning." Horrified, Katie told her grandmother 
that two people nearly 100 years old having sex would surely be asking 
for trouble.   "Oh no, my dear," replied granny.   "Many years ago, 
realizing our advanced age, we figured out the best time to do it was 
when the church bells would start to ring.  It was just the right rhythm. 
Nice and slow and even. Nothing too strenuous... simply in on the Ding 
and out on the Dong."   She paused to wipe away a tear, and continued, 
"He'd still be alive if the ice cream truck hadn't come along!” 

A few examples of            
how children perceive their 
grandparents ....  
  She was in the bathroom, putting 
on her makeup, under the watchful 
eyes of her young granddaughter, as 
she'd done many times before.   After she applied her lipstick and started 
to leave, the little one said, "But Grandma, you forgot to kiss the toilet 
paper good-bye!"   I will probably never put lipstick on again without 
thinking about kissing the toilet paper good-bye....  
    My grandson was visiting one day when he asked, "Grandma, do you 
know how you and God are alike?"    I mentally polished my halo and I 
said, "No, how are we alike?'' "You're both old," he replied.  
    When my grandson asked me how old I was, I teasingly replied, "I'm 
not sure."    "Look in your underwear, Grandpa," he advised    "Mine says 
I'm 4 to 6."   
  A second grader came home from school and said to her grandmother, 
‘Grandma, guess what?  We learned how to make babies to-day.’  The 
grandmother, more than a little surprised, tried to keep her cool.  ‘That’s 
interesting,’ she said...’how do you make babies?’  It’s simple’ replied the 
girl..’you just change ‘y’ to ‘i ’ and add  ‘es’.  

 
 
 

 

CORPORATE BOWLS....  is really being enjoyed by all the 

teams involved in 
this summer’s 
tournament with 
lots of friendly 
rivalry out there 
on the green and 
at the BBQ  of a 
Friday evening.  
The finals are fast 
approaching and 
I know there will 
be many CB’S 
who will be sorry 
the comp. has 
finished as it’s 
been a lot of fun 
all round.... plus 
you never know, we might get some new bowlers as a result of 
their exposure to the game....young Indy above for example 
bowled up a storm recently in the Mixed Pairs with Jason McCloy 
during the Week of Bowls and shows a lot of promise. 

How things have changed !! 
When Shirley and I first played 
bowls, the uniforms for both men 
and women were white.  However, 
the dress rules for the ladies were 
very strict .... the only jewellery 
permitted were your rings, while 
the rest was a ‘no-no’.  An 
approved white hat with a 
Victorian badge on the front had 
to be worn at all times and could 
only be removed indoors when the 
Lady President removed hers.  
Most ladies wore long white 
dresses of a particular length, 

stockings, as well as a double-fronted slip. 

As we had come from a club which had a coloured shirt for Men’s 
Pennant, we suggested that Paynesville also adopt a coloured 
shirt.  I was asked to provide a number of sketches for the Men’s 
Committee to examine.  The first hurdle I encountered was that 
no-one knew what the Club colours were, but this was solved 
when a badge was produced showing the Blue and Gold.   The 
Committee selected a white shirt with blue and gold stripes down 
one side with blue and gold cuffs and collar.  They then directed 
that all Pennant players would wear the shirt as from the start of 
the next Pennant season. 

The next step was to apply to the District for permission for our 
bowls to have coloured rings.  This was granted, but in their 
wisdom, we were allotted red rings.  Luckily common sense 
prevailed, so that the following season we were able to have blue 
and gold rings.  By this time, most of the clubs in East Gippsland 
were wearing their own distinctive shirts.    

The next suggestion was for the men to wear coloured caps, so 
after much discussion this was also adopted.   After several years 
there were complaints about the quality of the shirts, so Harry 
Graper, the then President, was asked to investigate a better 
quality shirt.  As a result, he found a club in NSW with a better 
fabric, the same colours, but a more modern design.  This new 
shirt was then adopted, but while the design has remained the 
same, the fabric has altered.  The saga of uniforms however 
continued as Lakes Entrance introduced coloured trousers.  So 
Paynesville followed the trend by replacing the white trousers with 
blue. 

The other major change which occurred over a period of time was 
the introduction of different types and colours of bowls.   Initially 
most bowls were black and wide-drawing, but the newer bowls 
were coloured and narrower in their drawing line.   This 
revolutionised the game so that now most of the bowls are 
coloured and most take a narrower line in their delivery. 

The next major change was for ladies to play on a Saturday and 
men to play on a Tuesday.  This resulted in both men and women 
being required to wear the same uniform, both in design and 
colour.  As at this moment, the District are seeking bowlers’ 
opinions as to whether the format of the Pennant season should 
be changed.  

                 .....We will wait and see!  ...... Laurie Etherton 

Thank you Laurie for a very informative rundown of the changes 
that have taken place over the past few years....and there 
certainly have been some!...but one I can add Laurie ... the  major 
change that I remember  in NSW was the ladies being given 
permission in the mid 1990’s  to wear slacks or culottes  (Victoria 
did it long before NSW) For me and others it was totally liberating 
being freed of Draconian dress-rules.  Common-sense finally 
prevailed.  In every way it was far more modest and practical - 
you could keep warm and move freely on the green...but  I think 
you’d agree, the old girls in the past would roll over in their graves 
if they could see what we women  wear on the greens  to-day! 
....I’m just waiting for lycra tights to come in Laurie.   
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Sign seen in country town:    
  
         WANTED - GRAPE STOMPERS  
    - MUST HAVE GOOD BALANCE & LARGE FEET -  
                   SKINNY FOLK NEED NOT APPLY.  

           (  ..... don’t all rush off at once now! )  
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

BEST WISHES to all our members about to celebrate a 

special occasion and to those who are not feeling the best at the 
moment, we hope you’ll soon be on the mend.....and we’ve 
certainly had a few  ‘walking wounded’  this past month .    

CONGRATULATIONS BRIAN BOOTH .... 
...... AN O.B.E.  ON THE 17TH FEB !!  

What better way to finish off our Week of Bowls than to celebrate 
Brian’s  ‘Big O’ .  It was  just the starter before  family and friends 
arrived on the weekend.   Couldn’t  happen to a nicer bloke... so 
all the best Brian and we hope you celebrate many, many more in 
the years to come.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian taken with his mates at the Week of Bowls  in 2008 !!! 
 ..... you haven’t aged a bit Brian !  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tradie test:   Bob  applied for a fork lift operator job at a well known 
Melbourne firm.  A Queenslander applied for the same job and since both 
applicants had similar qualifications, they were asked to take a test and 
led to a quiet room with no interruptions by the manager.  When the 
results were in both men scored 19 out of 20.  The manager told Bob 
‘thankyou for coming to the interview, but we’ve decided to give the other 
bloke the job.’  A puzzled Bob  said:  ‘And why would you do that?  We 
both got 19 questions correct.  This being Melbourne and me being from 
here surely I should get the job?’  The manager said ‘We’ve made our 
decision not on the correct answers, but on the question you got wrong.’  
Puzzled  Phillip replied ‘And how would one incorrect answer be better 
than another?’  The manager replied:  Simple - on question number seven 
the Queenslander wrote, ‘I don’t know.’  You put down, ‘Neither do I.’.....  

 

Well done Doreen 
Butterworth and 
Lori Smith lucky 
Jackpot Winners 
this month! 
....remember if 
you’re number is 
drawn out you 
have to be there 
on  to take home 
the money!  

 

 
A sign spotted on the back of a wine truck:   
“IN CASE OF ACCIDENT ...Bring cheese and 
crackers...lots and lots of cheese and crackers.”   
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Joe, recently retired  sits around the house all day, so one 
day his wife says,  “Joe, you could do something useful, like 
vacuum the house once a week”.  Joe  gives it a moment’s 
thought and says, “Sure why not. Where’s the vacuum???”  
Half an hour later, he comes into the kitchen to get some 
coffee.  His wife says, “I didn't hear the vacuum running, I 
thought you were going to do the vacuuming”?  
Exasperated, Joe answers,”The stupid thing is broken, it 
won't start. We need to buy a new one”. “Really”, she says, 
“show me - it worked fine the last time I used it”.  So he 
starts to show her.... but instead of plugging the retractable 
cord into the  power socket...Joe proceeds to pull on  it like 
he’s starting his  old Pace lawn mower ....some mothers do 
have’em !      

------------------------------------- 
Doctor says:  ‘We have some good 
news and some bad news.’   
 Doctor means:  The good news is 

he’s going to buy that new 
BMW, and the bad news is 
you’re going to pay for it. 
---------------------------------------- 

    
 .... Cheers everyone and best of luck   
 fellas in the Paynesville Div. 1 & 
 Div. 2  Pennant sides
 Saturday 25th at Bairnsdale ..... 
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